Study Ability
Through
Engagement
stimulating the development
of academic communities

Forewords – An Appetizer

How does it feel to study? Is our academic community
burning for a common cause? Are we getting everything
out of that flame or are we simply watching it burn?
Does it matter? Who cares?

The Kyky project (2011–2013) is coordinated by the
National Union of University Students in Finland
(SYL) and part of the ESF-funded Campus Conexus II
project. Other project partners include the Aalto
University and the University of Tampere and their
corresponding student unions.
The project aims to establish the promotion of
study ability in university communities and improve
student integration, student participation and the
work of student associations. The development
work is conducted in cooperation with the target
academic communities.

These questions offer a first taste of what we are about to
present and an invitation for you and your academic community to delve into our guide, Study Ability Through Engagement.
This material aims to provide academic communities with
information and incentives in order to increase study ability
and study engagement. This booklet is meant for every member of the academic community and it serves as a great tool
in assisting you in your work and your studies. Our foremost
wish is that the academic communities would use the material collectively. Please use the fruits of our labour to develop
your community into an ability and enthusiasm promoting
academic community. The material is intended to be used at
communities such as faculties, subject associations, student
associations and organisations as well as various development groups.
The guide aims to support student study ability and student study commitment. The development work was done in
the Kyky and Campus Conexus II projects and in cooperation
with the participating universities. The two projects have included both developing and studying best practices for promoting study ability. This material aims to present the fruits
of our labour and serve them to you in little pieces. We also
wish to promote the value of study engagement as a resource
for improving student study ability, and show the potential of
harnessing that resource to improve the learning results and
the well-being of the academic community. Teamwork tends
to make it easier to chew almost anything you’ve bitten off.
Lastly, throw a wild guess: how many students in higher
education are enthusiastic about their studies? You will find
the answer by carefully reading on. A warm thank you goes
out to everyone who helped us with and participated in this
project!
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Promoting Study Ability in
Academic Communities

Study ability stands for the work ability of a student;
although analysing and defining the concept itself as
a comprehensive academic counterpart of work ability
only goes ten years back (Kunttu 2011, 34). Study ability
relates to learning results, student well-being and study
progress. The long term benefits of good study ability
extend all the way to working life; good study ability can
be seen to predict good work ability and well-being at
work. There are numerous ways to support and promote
study ability. (Kujala 2011, 154.)
The Finnish Institute of Occupational Health and the Finnish Student Health Service have applied the model for
work ability to create a theoretic model to describe study
ability (Kunttu 2011, 34). This model for study ability is
presented on the next two pages. According to the model,
study ability is defined by personal resources, study skills,
the teaching and the study environment. Study ability is a
dynamic system of factors, all of which affect each other.
Students subjected to, for instance, good teaching and a
supportive academic community will gain help from these
factors when facing motivational problems. The model
is based on socio-economic, cultural and environmental
conditions and attitudes, all reflecting on a student’s study
ability in an either positive or negative way. (Kunttu 2011,
34–35.)
There is a need to improve the study ability of students
in higher education. From the aspect of student health,
the decline of study ability manifests among students as
extensive symptoms and mental problems, of which the
most common are e.g. tiredness, a constant feeling of being overworked and feelings of depression (Puusniekka
& Kunttu 2011, 36). Studies show that sleeping problems,
tiredness and social anxiety and nervousness has, in fact,
increased during the last decade (Salmela-Aro 2011, 45).

The decline of study ability also shows as weak student
commitment, slow study progress and unfinished studies
(Kouvo et al. 2011; Korhonen & Rautopuro 2012; Mäkinen
2012). There are many ways for the universities to tackle
these challenges.
To promote study ability means taking measures to
maintain or improve student study ability and the wellbeing of the academic community by focusing those measures at individuals, communities and their social environment. Study ability can be promoted by influencing
all dimensions of study ability (Kunttu 2011, 35), and this
work must be a common effort of every member of the
academic community (Kujala 2011). Universities have been
given the tools to promote study ability and communality
in the form of recommendations on how to promote study
ability. The recommendations also include various series of
best practices regarding the same subject. The study ability
recommendations are a useful tool for academic communities to enhance their learning results, improve student
study progress and to increase the well-being of both students and the whole academic community. (Kujala 2009;
Kujala 2011, 154.)
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Study Ability Recommendations
1 All work done to promote study
ability must be systematic and well
organised throughout the whole
institution and all its communities.
2 Promoting study ability and the
personal study condition must be a
part of the general curriculum.
3 Education and studies must be
physically accessible and regard the
special needs of students.
4 Students must be treated with
respect and encouraged to participate and their opportunities to
influence the environment must be
promoted.

5 Students need to be offered support, guidance and encouragement
throughout their studies.
6 Promoting working life skills and a
smooth transition to working life
must be included in the curriculum.
7 Communality must be used for
promoting the well-being of the
whole academic community; both
the study ability of students as well
as the work ability of the staff.

Personal resources

Study skills

×× persoonality

×× study orientation

×× identity

×× study techniques

×× life management

×× study styles and habits

×× life situation and conditions

×× critical thinking

×× social relations

×× problem-solving skills

×× physical and mental health

×× social skills

×× behaviour

×× study plan formulation

Study
Ability

×× time planning

Teaching
×× teaching
×× guidance
×× pedagogical competence
×× tutoring

Study environment
×× physical, psychological
and social environment
×× study communities within
educational institutions
×× students’ own communities
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Finding Study Ability
Through Engagement

The term ‘study engagement’ describes student motivation. It affects learning results, study progress and student
well-being. According to Katariina Salmela-Aro (2011, 43), it
will prove very challenging to increase that motivation, as
only every third university student experiences so called
study engagement. While the study ability model does not
separate between study engagement and student motivation, both can be considered important parts of what
study ability is all about. The dimensions of study ability
– the personal resources, study skills, the environment and
teaching and guidance – are all related to study motivation
(Korhonen & Hietava 2011, 17–18) and for instance good
study skills and fascinating teaching contribute to support
the engagement of the student.
Study engagement can be defined as a positive, fulfilling state of mind characterised by study related vigour,
dedication and absorption. The same factors are identified
and discussed in the theory of work engagement, which
the term ‘study engagement’ can be seen to correspond
(Salmela-Aro 2011, 45). Vigour is characterized by high
levels of energy, the willingness to invest effort in one’s
work, and persistence. Dedication stands for experiencing a sense of, for example, significance and enthusiasm.
Absorption means concentration in and fulfilment from
being engrossed in one’s work. (Hakanen 2009, 33.) Striving
to fullfill these experiences is important for strengthening
the study engagement of students and the academic community (Salmela-Aro 2011, 45).
The term ‘study engagement’ is included in the concept of positive psychology, a branch of psychology with
an approach based on strengths and resources instead
of weaknesses and flaws. Study engagement can be used
to strengthen the strong sides and resources of students
and academic communities, paving communities the way
to success and well-being. The theoretical counterpart of

study engagement is study related burnout; a condition
affecting more than ten per cent of Finnish higher education students. Burnout is the outcome of constant studyinduced stress, which can manifest itself as strong feelings
of exhaustion, a cynical and detached view of the studies
and feelings of inadequacy as a student. Study engagement, self-respect, communality, support and rightful
treatment, on the other hand, protect students from fatigue. (Salmela-Aro 2009, 4, 8, 52; 2011, 43–44.)

Introducing The Material
The following part presents four themes consisting of
incentives aiming to improve and advance study engagement and study ability in academic communities. The four
themes are 1) Engagement and inspiration, 2) Trying and
daring, 3) Competent and coping, and 4) Being well and
taking care. The themes are structured to best support
experiences beneficial to study engagement and to help
recognize the central distinctive characteristics of academic studies. The characteristics and distinctive challenges of
academic studies include their independent nature, learning the required study skills, and also believing in one’s
own skills, competence, and future opportunities. (Heikkilä, Keski-Koukkari, Eerola 2011, 32.) Students also need to
be aware of the importance of life outside of studies and
remember to schedule time for friends, family, sports and
recovery. (Heikkilä et al. 2011, 32.)
In order to assist you in starting the discussion, the material includes theme cards and tips for how to use them.
We have also enclosed a customisable poster on which
your academic community can write down the results
of the discussion and potential ideas on how to improve
study ability and study engagement. You may also express
your thoughts by completing the poster with the enclosed
stickers. The introduction is followed by short descriptions of ideas, practices and models on how to support and
improve study engagement and study ability in your community.

For detailed descriptions and additional material, please visit
www.syl.fi/opiskelukyky. All online material is in Finnish.
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1 Engagement and Inspiration

Can you still remember how you felt when you received your
letter of admission? Did you feel happy, thrilled, horrified, and
proud – or perhaps a combination of these feelings? Have you
kept your sense of enthusiasm and pride? Do you still feel
thrilled to know that you’re going to learn something new?
What can we do to harness that engagement as a common
resource for the whole community, and make sure to fill even
the most accomplished professor’s stomach with butterflies in
the beginning of a new course?
In her research on study engagement and burnout Katariina Salmela-Aro (2009) has discovered that only 28 per cent of
academic students experience study engagement, and that
this engagement reduces as the studies progress. So, what
happens to that motivated first year student and why is enthusiasm such a rare feature among students? Maintaining
your study engagement is also important in the long run:
studies show that having good self-esteem, being optimistic,
and having an increasingly optimistic view during your studies could indicate good work engagement as far ten years later
(Salmela-Aro 2009).
Inspiring, supportive and trusting teachers are one of the
most important factors making up a motivating study environment. Does your community support the enthusiasm of its
teachers and their work engagement? While teachers are expected to be inspiring and willing to work hard to ensure the
learning of every student, even students need to be pushed
enough in order to increase and maintain their motivation.
Other factors that contribute to student motivation are interesting courses, feelings of success, progress in studies and the
feeling of having made the right choices. Factors with a negative impact on student engagement and motivation include
difficulties related to scheduling and study techniques, lack
of student guidance, and difficult life situations. (Korhonen &
Hietava 2011.)
The best way to increase and enhance enthusiasm and
engagement in academic communities is to invest in support,
flexibility and accessibility. And remember; enthusiasm is
contagious!

Engaged university students
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receive approximately

work approximately

credits more than their peers
in one autumn semester.

hours more per week
than their peers.

7

experience considerably

receive approximately

credits more than their peers
with the same amount of work
in a autumn semester.

less stress
than their peers.

Source: Aarnio & Saari 2013
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2 Trying and Daring

Do you show your confusion and reveal your ideas? Do the
members of your community share their thoughts and ideas?
How much effort do you put in, how much trouble do you go
through to reach your goals? How could students and teachers
expose their skills and what they consider interesting in ways
that benefit the whole community? Does your academic community question its thinking and old practices?
Learning something new can take a lot of work, but the really tricky part is unlearning old habits. Studying requires creative work and thought, which means that you need to be persistent and not give up that easily. You need the courage to try,
to fail, and to make changes were change is needed. The best
places to look for courageous and inspiring examples are communities where both students and teachers are proud of their
work: communities where high quality research and high quality teaching form a dynamic, mutually supportive relationship,
and where both students and teachers are ready to challenge
each other. Is your community one where everyone dares to
try? Is everyone free to make their own choices?
Different people get stressed over different things and situations. Some enjoy performing as something completely natural
and enjoyable, while others might find some alternative activity
easy and inspiring. According to the University Student Health
Survey, approximately one in three students suffer from excessive stress, usually stemming from performance stress (Kunttu
& Pesonen 2013), on top of which 40 per cent of students also
consider stress harmful to themselves (Almonkari 2011, 63).
Universities can be characterised by an ethos of success, a
culture where there is no room for asking help or showing
signs of weakness. At the same time, new discoveries often
require a sense of curiosity and the courage to ask and share
your thoughts, which a culture of acceptance and an open
atmosphere makes a lot easier. Learning requires persistence
and trust in one’s own learning and study skills – so called
self-leadership – skills that can be learned through studying.
Do members of your community have the courage to show off
their skills?

persistent students

who assess their
study skills as “poor”,
estimate themselves to gain

who assess their
study skills as “good”,
estimate themselves to gain

credits more per year than
their peers with similar skills.

credits more than
their peers.
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5

10

use

more time

for their studies than their peers.

have applied for their current place of study

more times
than their peers.

Source: Aarnio & Saari 2013
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3 Competent and Coping

When was the last time you were satisfied with yourself and
your work? Have you reached any insights during your studies? Did you find it fulfilling? Do the members of your community believe in their ability to cope and that they are good
enough? Does the feedback from your studies make you challenge yourself?
Comparing results and peer competition has always been
a part of universities and academic studies. At its best, it can
lead to inspire and challenge students to exceed themselves.
However, in a worst case scenario it leads to declining study
engagement and self-reliance. It’s important for students to
perceive their skills, believe in their competence, and have
faith in the future in order to succeed in their studies. As
university studies no longer guarantee you a life of carefree
existence, every student must be assisted in finding their
place in working life and building positive outlooks. Believing
in one’s own abilities and skills strengthens student commitment and study engagement (Lindblom-Ylänne 2013; Salmela-Aro 2012).
The fears surrounding the future after graduation can be
fought, for instance, by supporting the students’ ability to
identify their own competences. During their academic studies, students go through their study progress in so called Personal Study Plan (PSP) discussions. Could we consider modifying the PSP-discussions to closer resemble the Development
Discussions of working life and assist student self-assessment and career planning? This way, students could find new
career dreams and matching academic paths and study modules, and create a clear plan from the very beginning of their
studies up until graduation.
The feeling of coping also means that you know how to
deal with the many uncertain aspects of your studies and the
future. Does your community engage in discussion with the
students and the staff regarding the expectations and uncertainties of each community member? Various orientation
practices (e.g. pre-semester questionnaires, social media peer
groups, the material sent to new students with their letter of
admission) help students to consider their own expectations

and discuss them with their student
peers and their peer and teacher tutors before the studies actually begin.
The feeling of coping can be
strengthened by teaching study skills
as part of the curriculum, because
even study skills must be learnt and
rehearsed during the studies. It is
however a very common belief that
the academic skills and the techniques and practices needed to learn
and study are something you will gain
automatically once you’ve been accepted to study at a university. One
way to develop student study and
working life skills is to include them
in the curriculum, and explicitly show
which skills each course is going to
discuss and improve.

Even external factors outside of the
studies can hasten study progress and
strengthen student self-confidence.
Studies have revealed that students
with a full-time job or a family might
progress faster in their studies than
those who concentrate all their effort of studying. Having a lot going on
in your life requires organising skills.
Having those skills simultaneously
improves and supports your studies and your study ability (LindblomYlänne 2013). The ability to perceive
the academic world and plan your
studies, or “play the university game”,
is a central factor for graduating fast,
although there are other contributing factors as well, e.g. student home
background (Merenluoto 2009).

Students who assess their
study skills as “poor” are
clearly less satisfied with their
study progress than their peers.

Good study skills
help students gain
study credits faster.

Students who assess their study skills as “good” are

clearly more satisfied
with their learning than their peers.

Source: Aarnio & Saari 2013
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4 Being Well and Taking Care

Do you enjoy your daily life and your studies? Do you have
the energy to cope? What ways do you have to recover?
Do you know what is going on in the life of your student
peers or co-workers? Have you found a balance between
your studies and the rest of your life? Is the relationship
supportive and dynamic? How can you increase your resources?
A safe and open academic community prevents burnout and depression while it also supports the resources of
its students. Unfortunately, many students are completely
unaware of which academic community they belong to,
and many students have only few experiences of talking
about their studies with the institution staff (LindblomYlänne 2013; Lähteenoja 2010). It takes a lot of effort from
the universities and their curriculum planning in order to
make students committed to their studies and the study
environment. Do you create learning situations in which
students need to interact with each other? The university
is responsible for the well-being of its members, including both students and staff. How do you take care of each
other in your community?
During recent years, student stress and exhaustion has
increased and it has become clear that bullying in universities is more common than expected (Kunttu & Pesonen
2013). Some example signs of having trouble coping with
the workload include dissatisfaction towards your own
work, feeling that the work is too demanding, problems
quickly turning into conflicts, and long working hours. A
well-being community, however, will intervene and try to
solve these problems. Accessibility and equal treatment
means that, for instance, teachers take notice of students
with special needs; everyone is welcome at community
parties; information is shared in good time and; that the
study materials are provided in electronic form.
When you’re engaged and enthusiastic, you might get
excessively committed. Getting carried away in student
association work might lead to forgetting that you need

to recover from student life outside of campus and your
study environment. The nature of student association
work is unique in the manner that there are no clearly defined working hours, fees, or proper job descriptions. Still,
every member of that community must remember the
things he or she needs in order to distance him- or herself and recover from the academic environment, whether
their job is to teach or study.
Everyone needs balance between work and leisure. Do
you sleep and eat well, and which activities besides sleeping do you consider to be recharging? Variation is also a
key element: it’s good to vary your daily or weekly programme, not to forget the importance of taking a leave
every now and then! Besides balance and variation, people
need to have a good relationship with themselves, know
how they are feeling, and do whatever feels relaxing and
fulfilling to themselves. (Eerola 2012.)

Students who view
their life skills as “good”
have considered
quitting their studies
far fewer times
than their peers.
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Peer support offers
an effective way to prevent
students with poor life skills
from considering
quitting their studies.

Source: Aarnio & Saari 2013
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Igniting the Discussion!

We want to inspire academic communities to discuss
their goals and activities that relate to improving study
ability and study engagement. Feel free to ignite the
discussion with the enclosed theme cards and the
customisable poster.
The cards contain questions meant to raise thoughts and
spur discussion. You can write down the results of your
community’s discussions on the poster, hang it up on the
wall and let people comment your work with the enclosed
stickers. In addition to the cards, the poster, and the stickers, the material also includes tips on how to improve and
enhance study ability and engagement in academic communities. Get inspired, let loose, and have fun!

Theme cards and the Bonus card
There are a total of five cards: four theme cards and an additional bonus card. The theme cards are meant to ignite
the discussion, each of them containing a different list of
reflective questions which you can use to draw the outlines of the situation in your community and create ideas
about potential goals and means. The bonus card is an
extra challenge for the most challenge-oriented development enthusiasts! You can use it to go through community
practices and goals from the perspective of the study ability recommendations.

Customisable poster
The wall poster is a way of showing that your community
participates in promoting study ability. The poster presents
study ability promoting themes which you can surround
with the results and thoughts from your discussions. And
in case you come up with even better subjects to discuss,

please feel free to overwrite our suggestions. You can use
the enclosed stickers to customise the poster. Once you
have finished the poster and hung it on the wall, leave the
remaining stickers close by. This enables people to comment and think about your work even after the initial discussion is concluded.
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Tips on How to Use Theme
Cards and Poster

All the Time in the World?
You can use the presented themes to come up with programme parts of a community strategy or development
day. The themes also make excellent subjects of a workshop or a whole seminar.

One or Two Heads?
We would like to present a couple of tips on how
you can customise the theme cards and the poster.
For further instructions and materials (e.g. on how to
arrange a study ability workshop), please visit
www.syl.fi/opiskelukyky. All online material is available
only in Finnish.

Group Discussions
The cards are a good starting point for group discussions
between both old colleagues and new acquaintances. Use
them at meetings or as parts of the programme of a professional’s day. Here are a couple of example topics: In
which ways do various study ability related themes show
in the everyday work of each community member? What
are the most important themes and goals of your community? What are you currently doing to improve study ability? What needs to be changed? What kind of goals would
you want to set as a community?

Running a Tight Schedule?
If you are in a hurry, you might just as well pick only one
theme card or choose a set of questions on beforehand.
You can use the cards to stimulate discussion, for instance,
during a working group meeting meant to discuss study
ability related themes.

You can also use the cards to discuss your study ability and
promoting measures on a more personal level, e.g. with a
student peer or a co-worker: How do the themes show in
your daily routine? What can I do to improve study ability
on a community level? The cards also serve as great motivational posters on your wall.

Customising the Poster
You can choose to either start with completing the poster
or leave it for the end of the discussion. Take turns, do
it together, or choose a single person to write down your
thoughts on the poster. You can all add your thoughts and
comments to the poster as you come to think of them, or
start with perfecting your ideas in smaller groups. You can
also choose a secretary and let him or her write down the
results of your work and design the poster once the discussion is concluded. Feel free to add all kinds of research
results, facts, ideas, suggestions, goals and comments.
Once the poster is finished, hang it up on a visible place in
your community. You can leave the remaining stickers or a
bunch of post-it-notes close to the poster, giving others the
opportunity to add comments to the poster later on.
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Tips on How to Develop
Your Academic Community

The following pages include short descriptions of
ideas, practices and models on how to support and
improve study engagement and study ability in your
community. For detailed descriptions and additional
material, please visit www.syl.fi/opiskelukyky.
All online material is available only in Finnish. The tips
have been designed as a part of the Campus Conexus II
project and in cooperation with the participating universities. You can use our suggestions as such or apply them
to the needs of your academic community. Engagement
improves development!

A Student-Centred Learning Culture
Material and support on how to make your learning environment and the teaching ‘student-centred’. Taking a
student-centred approach means creating a learning culture where teachers function as mentors while giving the
students an active role. A student-centred learning environment is based on the approach that learning is a joint
effort, not an individual achievement.

Introducing Study Ability to First Year Students
The letter of admission is accompanied by a guide for first
year students, welcoming them to the academic world and
encouraging them to participate in student activity. The
orientation events of the first autumn inform students
about study ability and the distinctive characteristics of
university studies.

A Course in Supporting Study Ability
A course in study ability offers students an opportunity to
work with study ability promoting materials. The course
offers students the capacity to understand and develop
themselves. Students learn to identify their resources and
how to develop the skills needed for best making use of
them.

Establishing the Use of ‘Thank You’
In University Communities
Thankfulness and appreciation inspires and strengthens
the community. Tips on how to spread a culture of thankfulness in university communities.

Promoting a Study Culture of
Equity and Achievability
The best way to enable a thriving culture of equity and
achievability is through including everyone in promoting it.
Ideas on how to promote equity and achievability in academic communities.

Integrating International Students
Ideas and training material for academic communities to
support the integration of international students, for instance through student association work and tutoring.

Including a Working Life Perspective
Adding a working life perspective to all education creates
positive views about the future and motivates students to
progress in their studies. Training materials to help students identify their competence and tips on how to include a working life perspective to the education.
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Multidisciplinary Working Group for
Promoting Study Ability

Grasping Your Studies – Support Group for
Solving Study-Related Problems

Student health and well-being is promoted through the
work of a multidisciplinary working group consisting of representatives of the university, the Finnish Student Health
Service, the congeregation’s staff for work in educational
facilities and representatives of the students. Student wellbeing and study ability is regularly monitored through
reports and follow-ups and frequently discussed at various
events and in newspaper articles.

A group work-based model for eight students. Consists of seven group meetings at which the students get to apply problem
solving approaches to tackle their study problems. Detailed
instructions for leading this group are found on the website.

Training Student Associations
Models and materials for student unions for creating and
developing inspiring and effective training events.

The Well-Being and Study Ability of
Active Student Union Members
Encourage active student union members to take care of
themselves and thank and reward them for their hard work.
Training materials and tips for maintaining well-being.

Materials to Support Student Commitment
Materials to stir the thoughts of people interested in developing higher education. How and what means to take to
increase student participation and commitment towards
their higher education studies?

Back from a Break – Support Group for
Students Returning to Their Studies
Based on group work, this group activity aims to support
students returning to their university studies or students
with poor study progress.

GroupGroup – Work Counselling for
University Teachers
A group work-based model for eight teachers. Consists of
seven group meetings at which the teachers are taught problem solving working methods and work counselling. Detailed
instructions for leading this group are found on the website.

Committing to Studies through Self-Assessment
A web-based self-assessment questionnaire helps students
consciously think about their study skills, learning processes
and the practices and teaching methods of the surrounding
learning environment. It offers students a way to identify different methods as how to develop themselves as learners, a
chance to evaluate the meaningfulness of their studies and to
identify experiences of participation in their learning environment.

Supporting Learning through Visualisation
Visualisation tools help outline and depict the activities of students and communities in virtual learning environments. Visualising the data collected about student activity in web-based
learning environments offers a way to support peer learning,
develop one’s own learning and follow-up the study progress.

Information Retrieval Guidance at Thesis Seminar
Cooperative learning methods bring out the distinctive characteristics of information retrieval. Detailed working methods for
instructors, students and library staff are found on our website.
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×× How does motivation show and how does it feel to be
motivated?
×× Are your studies interesting and compelling?
×× Are we part of an inspired and positive working
atmosphere?
×× How do we spot engaged individuals and communities?
×× How can we make sure that students endure the challenges
of academic studies?
×× What can we do to support student motivation?
×× Do we have the right to get engaged and to raise the bar?
×× How can I help myself and others to maintain work or
study engagement?
×× How do we encourage students to develop themselves?
×× How do our students see their future?
×× Are we working with our students – not just for them?
×× How do we support the students’ experience of having
found the right field of study?
×× How can we prevent student burnout?
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×× When is it good to break routines? Why?
×× How can we increase persistence?
×× How does one know when it’s time to let yourself and
others breathe a little easier?
×× How can we make it easier to talk about and learn from our
mistakes?
×× In which ways can we actively train our ability to fail?
×× How do we reward and acknowledge good ideas and
excellent performance?
×× How could everyone find the courage to ask and share their
ideas with everyone else?
×× Are we encouraging students to discuss and challenge
current views?
×× How do we build a culture where one does not always have
to be perfect and endure?
×× Do our students know self-leadership and how to guide
their work?
×× How do we bring forth the interests and competences of
the students?
×× In which ways could we improve our support of students’
individual choices?
×× How do students grow up to be entrepreneurs and the
builders of our society?
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×× How do students know their level of competence?
×× Are the students worried about their future after the
studies?
×× How can we strengthen the students trust and belief in
their skills and competence?
×× How do we develop learning from being an individual
achievement into a joint effort?
×× In which ways have we acknowledged the diversity of our
students and their different life situations?
×× Are we supporting the study progress of students even in
challenging life-situations?
×× How do we support students in committing to working life
and developing career plans?
×× Where do students learn the required study skills?
×× How do we support voluntary studies and social
interaction?
×× When is competition a good thing – when does it become
harmful?
×× How do students find the right study paths?
×× How does our community show appreciation towards the
voluntary work students do in the university administration
and in student associations?
×× What happens with student feedback?
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×× How do studies develop human interaction?
×× Do we notice if someone falls outside of the community?
×× Is everyone aware of where they should seek help when
faced with difficulties?
×× How can we make sure that everyone finds a group and a
place in that group?
×× Do we give ourselves and others the right to recover from
work and studies?
×× Where can students and staff meet and interact?
×× How do we support the endurance of our people and their
well-being?
×× Do we have means to prevent bullying and to intervene?
×× How do we welcome new students to the community?
×× Are we active problem solvers or are we leaving people
alone with their problems?
×× How do we support the balance between studies and other
parts of life?
×× What helps students commit to their studies and their
academic community?
×× What can I do to help myself and others to feel good?
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×× all work done to promote study ability is systematic and
well organised,
×× promoting study ability and personal study condition is
part of the general curriculum,
×× the needs of students with special needs are met with
respect, and that the studies are accessible,
×× students are treated with respect, encouraged to
participate and given the chance to influence,
×× students are supported, guided and encouraged
throughout their studies,
×× promoting working life skills and a smooth transition to
working life is included in the curriculum,
×× communality is used to promote the well-being of the
whole academic community?
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Study Ability Through Engagement

The Kyky project (2011–2013) is coordinated by the National Union of University Students in Finland (SYL) and part of
the ESF-funded Campus Conexus II project. Other project
partners include the Aalto University and the University of
Tampere and their corresponding student unions.

The project aims to establish the promotion of study
ability in university communities and improve student
integration, student participation and the work of student associations. The development work is conducted in
cooperation with the target academic communities.

